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;-*$er<3*6e (r3/$4er3*i6i(+=1 3/) ;$(3(e 9-i/( (r3/$4er3*i6i(+=> ?*$er<3*6e (r3/$4er3*i6i(+ @7366e) ;re9re$e/(3*i6i(+= *+ ,-./$-/ #$ %&A re4er$ (-(.e 3*i6i(+ -4 3 BC 9-(e/(i36 (.3( i$ 4i( (--/e $e( -4 $iDu63(i-/ -*$er<3*6e$ (-re9r-)u7e 377ur3(e6+ 3/-(.er $e( -4 $iDu63(i-/ -*$er<3*6e$> E(3(e 9-i/( (r3/$4er3*i6i(+1 *+ 7-/(r3$(1 re4er$ (-3*i6i(+ -4 3 BC 9-(e/(i36 (.3( i$ 4i( 3( -/e (.erD-)+/3Di7 $(3(e 9-i/( @(eD9er3(ure1 )e/$i(+1 $+$(eD $iFe1 3/) 7-D9-$i(i-/A (-9re)i7( (.e $3De -*$er<3*6e$ 3( -(.er (.erD-)+/3Di7 $(3(e 9-i/($> G-(. $ugge$(e) (.3( -/6+ D-re 7-D96eM 9-(e/(i36 4-rD$1 i/7-r9-r3(i/g )e/$i(+ )e9e/)e/7e -r D3/+I*-)+ i/(er37(i-/$1 D3+ -<er7-De (.e$e re9re$e/(3*i6i(+ 9r-*6eD$> T/)ee)1 Wer3*i3 3/) X3g-/3*3rr3g3 "Y .3<e )eD-/$(r3(e) (.3( )e/$i(+ )e9e/)e/( 9-(e/(i36$ 3<-i) $-De transferability across a range of solute concentrations. This paper examines their performance in other situations. Specifically, we create DDIS potentials generated from simulations of pure monomeric solute particles in monomeric solvent, and then examine the transferability of these potentials to two other cases -mixtures involving more than one type of solute particle and solutes comprising chains particles -in the same implicit solvent. These cases are of particular relevance for the study of surfactants, because transferability would imply that one need parameterize CG potentials only for the head and tail solute particles individually, thereby greatly extending their utility. Therefore, we examine here the limits of transferability of density dependent potentials for these cases.
II. Theory
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In this work, ! S refers to the &*&+/ density of solute particles, where the subscript "S" stands for solute, and may include contributions from different solute types. ! 0 ,(! 1 , and ! , , respectively, are the densities of A, B, and C-type solute particles only. Finally, ! without subscript refers to the state point density, considering all particles (solute and solvent). A superscript 2 indicates that the density is the /*3+/ density of solute particles; otherwise, the density refers to the global average density.
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In Paper 1, we proposed a density-dependent, implicit solvent (DDIS) potential with the
where E i is the effective energy of particle i, V EFF is a pairwise potential between solute particles that is an explicit function of solute particle density in the vicinity of particle i, ! S,i L , and µ is a "self-interaction" term that is also a function of solute particle density.
We also proposed a method to fit such potentials, such that the solute-solute RDF and solute excess chemical potential, µ A ex , are reproduced across all solution compositions.
We present here only a brief sketch of the solution algorithm. For further details, the reader is referred to Paper 1.
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The algorithm first involves generating pairwise potentials as a function of the global solute density by performing RDF-inversion 22 for a number of solute compositions.
Assuming that the distribution of local densities is centered about the global density in these first simulations, the RDF-inversion potential obtained for a given global solute density can then be taken as representative of the potential to be applied for a particle that experiences a comparable local solute density, regardless of the actual global density of the system in which the particle is found. Once the pairwise potentials are determined, an iterative procedure is used to determine the self-interaction as a function of local solute density such that the solute excess chemical potential is reproduced across all compositions. The method does not guarantee fit to an arbitrary accuracy.
The measure of error in the RDF is given by the solute-solute energy, defined as: Two ! values were used (! = B0.00,1.00F) with an initial state comprising a non-interacting test particle and a final state having a fully interacting test particle. Sampling was performed every two IJ cycles, which was sufficient to generate statistically independent samples, as determined by the autocorrelation function of the measured energy difference. TWP sampling was performed every 100 IJ cycles.
In the all-atom simulations described in this work, particles interact via the truncated and shifted ;ennard-<ones potential, where the potential between particles & and 5 is described by:
with
where ! &5 and " &5 are the ;ennard-<ones parameters for &5 interactions. Cquations ("@) and ("#) allow for the possibility of different cut-off radii (6 78&5 ) for interaction between different particle types. ! and " values of unlike particles are governed by ;orentFGerthelot mixing rules.
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